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felt I t  to be my duty not to a~iswer,  as it certainly is iio part of my public duty to 
answer private inquiries upon questions which may come jirdicially before me. Some 
~f the rnarrragea which gave occasion to those letters have been contracted under 
circumsbnws similar to the present, aid it will be too much to expect that I should 
instantly give a judgment upon such questions in  an undefended suit, and in which I 
can hear no argument in support of the validity of the marriage. 

It appears that the husband here was an officer of the army of occupation, and it  
may, therefore, very well be doubted whether he was at  all subject to the Piewh 
hw, as pleaded in the libel I shdl give no decided opinion on thrt,t poitit a t  present ; 
but I shill adruit the libel, in order that the party may be the better enabled to 
obtain an appearance, and bring the cause to ~l regular decision upon proper 
~ ~ ~ ~ 6 t ~ ~ .  

No further proceedings have taken place. 

E3711 RUDINC; v. S~KKTE, FALSELY CALLIKG HERSELF RUDING. 13th July, 28th 
July, 1st August, 1&2~.-Suihty of marriage, alleged on the lex loci of Holland, 
as not conformable thereto, with reference to a marriage celebrated between 
British subjects at  the Cape by the chaplain of the British forces then mcupyitig 
that seftlernent under capitulation. 

lmsferred to, Armluge Y. A?mtage, 1866, L. K. 3 Eq. 347 FolIowed, Bcctes v. . h t e s ,  
[1906] P. 220)  

This aas a case of nullity of markge,  brought by the hwband, to set aside a 
marriage cdebrnted in a room in a private house, between the parties, beitkg Brit;lsh 
subjects, at the Cape of (hod Hope, on the X!d October, 1796, by the chaplain of 
the English forces, by virtue of a licence or permission from General Sir James Craig, 
the commander of the British forces at the said colony. 

The libel ple,ided the surrender of the Cape to  the British forces in 1795, and the 
terms of eapitul&on, ‘( that the inhabitants of the Cape should preserve their pre- 
rogatives and the exercise of public worship whtch they at  present enjoy : ” arid that 
the laws of the United Provinces, which were in force a t  that  time, had never been 
r e p d e d  or altered It then set forth the law of Holland” respecting marriage, 

* The fourth article of the libel pleaded, “ that  in and hy the laws of the United 
Shtes prevailirtg i n  the said settlement or colony, every marriage between persons 
who were respectively of the religion established by law withiri the said settlement or 
eolony, must be celebrated in the parochial church of the parish in  which one of the 
raid persons resided, by the priest or minister thereof, otherwise the same would be 
void and of no effect : that in and by the said laws, every niarmge between persons 
both or either of whom were dissenters from the religiori estziblrshed by law within 
the said settlement or colony, must be SO aoiernmzed or contracted before a magistrate 
a t  his ordinary place of session, otheruise the same would be void and of no effect; 
and the party proponent doth further allege and propound that in and by the s,nd 
laws no legal aud valid marriage could be had or solemnized. within the said settle- 
ment or eotony, either between persons who were respectively of the reiigion by law 
estatlished, or both or either of whom were dissenters from the sntne, without due 
publidton of h n n s  three several times, or without a licence or dispensation from the 
same, granted by the supreme authority of the States, iu whom the power of granting 
such licence or dispensation was exclustvely vested, and that such licence or dispensa- 
tion was never granted by the said supreme authority, for more than one or two of 
the said necesswy publications of banns : that in and by the slrid laws, no man under 
tbe age of thirty years could IawfulIy contract marriage without, the consent of his 
p r e u t  or parents, i f  living, first had and obtained, or I€ dead, of his guardian or 
guardians lawfolly appomted ; and that no woman under the age of twenty-five years 
coukl Inwfully corttract marriage without the consent of her parent or parents if 
liviug, or if dead, of her guardian or guardians lawfully rrppoitited, and that a11 
rnmiages where the man was urider the age of thirty years, or the woman under the 
age of tweuty-five years, had arid solemnized without the coriseiit of the parents or 
pren t ,  if living, or if dead, of the guardian or guardians lawfully ~ppointed of the 
party so under the age of thiity or twenty-five years, were absolutely null arid void 
to a11 intents and. purposes in law whatsoever ; and that no ditference or exemption 
whatever was made or a lhved for or on account of any persw or persons whateyer, 
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13727 and alleged that betweeti persons both, or either of them, dissenting from the 
religion established by law, marriage must be solemiiizerf or contracted before a, 
magistrate, or otherwise the same would be null and of no effect ; and that no excep- 
tion was allowed for persons being strangers or foreigners, It then pleaded the 
principal c i r c u ~ s ~ ~ c ~  in the situation of these parties, that the wife was born at 
Fort Saint George, in fndin, in November, 1727, and M r  Rudrng in 1774, in England : 
that they were resident a t  the Cape i t i  September arid Octoher, 1796 ,” :md prayed 
that the marriage [373] beuig had in a private house, not 1x1 the p,rochial chutch, 
withoat &nus or licence, and without corisent of parents as iequired by the law of 
Holland, might be pronounced to be null and invalid. 

The admission of the libel was opposed by Dr. Jenrrer and Dr. Yhillimore, who 
submitted that though the priuciple of lex loci, which was assumed in the tittel, might 
be very just, 8s an a ~ r r n a t ~ ~ ~ e  position ; i t  would not follow th‘tt the coiiveise of that 
proposition was true, that no marriage contracted i n  a foreigu countiy could bc good 
unless it was solemnized according to the law of the place. that the gcneral principle 
coulcl not apply to persons heingat the Cdpe, as British subjects, uuder the protection 
of the British forces then in possession of the settlement, by virtue of the recent 
surrender ; that such persons must be supposed to contrtact with refeience to the law 
of their ow0 country, according to the distinction maintained even by IIuher,” atid 
admitted by Lord Nanstield i n  the case of Rohlwon Y. Bkwd (2 Burrows, 107?), that 
marriage is to be considered not so much with respect to the locus eontracttls as of the 
place where it is to be exercised, That the terms of the c a p i t u ~ ~ t ~ o n  might preserve to 
the l ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ i ~  the enjoyment of their former laws, but it would he u r ~ ~ e t s o i ~ ~ b ~ c  to 
impose them as p ~ r a ~ o u n t  authority oi l  all English subjects who might be with the 
British army in the condition of conquerors ; t.h&t in Gihralttr, i n  the Fhst Indies, 
and in other places, the exercise of partrculdr religons IS reserved to inhabitants ; yet 
the nwriages of English [374f subjects in those places, under the English laws, had 
mver been disputed. 

In support of the libel Dr, Lushington and Dr I)odson coriterided that it hm1 
beea ~ s ~ b l i s h e d  by the highest authority that, in conquered coimtries, the laws 
remained in force till altered hg conrpetetrt authority (C‘ulm~’s msc, 7 Coke’s Rep. 
17, 18). That the authorit-y of the laws, so continued, was b ~ n ~ ~ i f f ~  on d l  persons; 
arid there wils BO distinetion LIS to contracts between witives atttl stratrgers, except its 
to property srtuated 111 another couritry,.i- That it had been I d  dowii in this Uoiirt;, 
iu the recent case of l ~ a l ? ~ ~ ~ ~ Z e  v. D a l r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (vid. supra, p. 54), that d 1  persons con- 
tracting marriage ;ire bound to celebrate such rnarnage according to the lex loci, it  
bail been so held in  older cases, it1 C ~ ~ p t ~ ~  v. Beueatmoft (Deleg. 1769), and 111 1Edw.rtoit 
v. lldarfan ( 2  E. €31. Rep. 1M>, and the distinction now coriteticled For, as to persons 
in the charmter of conquerois, could riot be m:&&med. Tu Bmti v. E’urtai (vid, 
ante, p 369), which \vas a wse of British subjects married in  France by licence, a i d  
permission of the Duke of Wellingtort, the Court admitted the libel ; but mtma td  
that it was a question of moment 115 whrch i t  was not disposed to proceed further in 
the absence of the husband, who was s d  to be garre to South Amer~ca If that 
nurriage could he held good, it must be owing t.) the particular situ:ition of the 
British armies in E’ranee there was tio cunyuest, mil no 13751 nerturril e o ~ i r n u ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o ~  
with the civil authorities, nor opportunity of resorting to the trihunals of the eontitry. 
I n  this instatice such a plea could not he ~ d v a r i ~ e ~ ,  as the laws had beeti recognized ; 
atrd there was a special plovision in those laws for the cdse of striwigers attd dissenters 
from the religion of the piace, by which the ~e~ebratiori of this mart iage might have 
been bad etbsily M by the mode which had been adopted. The principte of resorting 
to E:nglisfi law wouLtl carry with it a great Iticonvenience, as the law SO imported 
woiild be, not the present law of ~~g l ik t ld ,  but such as had hectr III force seventy years 
a@. The case of British sitbjwts in India wits peculiar and sui  generis , as they were 

Leirig foreigners, or iu itmxe, 01 otherwise; but the same were 1mct1rtg ripuri 211 
I JBEW~S whatever desirous of contrwting matrimony within the sal(( colot~y.” 

On that subjeot see also 2 P \Vms 76, and 
the exception therein stated, ‘I unless r t  h coritrary to the  1:iw of England, or malum 
in see, or an omitted ease ” Arid the very able urgumertt of MI.. Nolan upou it  In the 
case of Coperncrr Pac&ncnl, St. Tr. vol. 30, p. 833 et  seq. 

* Pralectiones Juris Civilis 
t ~~~~~~~~1 v. Hall, 1. Cuwper, 308. 

De Coitflictu Legum, 1. I, tit J, $ 10. 
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exempted from the law of the country, and lived as persons iri factories, under the 
faith of treaties and the provisions of sundry charters and acta of parliament In the 
caste of ~ ~ ~ d l e ~ ~ ~  v. Juwerm (vid. p a t ,  p. 437) a marriage solemnized in Flanders, 
but not according to the lex loci, had been set aside ; and it was submitted on those 
authorities that this marriage, being had without publication of banns, and without 
8 liclence from w y  competent authority, or according to the laws of Holland, was null 
and void. 

The proposition advanced on the other 
side wauld amount to this, that officers serving in the British forces at the surrender of 
the Cape would be instantly subject to the laws of the conquered country in ail cases 
and in d l  transachons even between themselves, which would be a matlifest absurdity, 
That the gemeral principle of the lex loci could not [376] be applied universally as a 
negative proposition. It necessarity contained in it many qualifi~tions and excep- 
tions as with respect to polygamy and other customs, which could not be reconciled 
ta the laws and the religion of this country. The present case also necessarily formed 
another exarception. The authority of the decisiori in  Camptell v. Hall referred to 
persons settling in  a foreign colony, and was not applicable to the queshon before the 
Court. MifitarJr persons and others a c c o ~ p ~ n y i n g  the mihtary occupation are to be 
wnaidered in a different point of view; with respect to such persons Voet (in Dig 
lib. 23, tit. 2) and tfuber admit the distinction that they must be understood to 
contract according to the laws of their own country ; HS an exception fouiided on the 
nature of &heir situation. In  ~~p~~~ v. Bearwajl the question did not turn on the 
n l id i ty  of the marriage by the law of Scotland, because nothing appeared respecting 
that law j the libel pleaded only the marriage act and the null&y of the marriage as 
alleged, contracted by persons going to Scotland to celebrate a marriagc there in 
evasion of the law of their own country. The Court held that the marriage act in  
its terms did not apply to Scotland, and could not be extended on the principle of 
evasion. OQ that ground it did not sustain the libel, but gave no opiuron on the 
effect of the law of Scotland on that marriage, as that questiori had not been raised 
iu the p1eadmgs.t In ~ ~ l ~ ~ p l e  v. ~ u ~ ~ ~ p l $  the 13'173 parties were ~ t ~ h ~ b ~ ~ n t s  of 
the country, and one a native inhabitant. If Mr. Ruding had married a Dutch 
l d y ,  it  might perhaps have imposed on bim an obligation to conform in such marriage 
to the laws of the settlement ; and if d e p h r e  from them might have been fatal. In 
~ [ ~ ~ ~ e ~ n  V. J a ~ ~ ~ ~  the marriage was designed to be according to the law of Austrian 
Flanders without any intention to adhere to the British law. 

Could it be l a d  down converaely that d l  marriages abroad according to 
the British law would be goodl 

I will not undertake to offer an opinion on that point, as f do not 
feel myself arlEed upon to  maintain that proposition ; a t  present it may he sufficient 
ta zlay that there are no cases which establish the contrary : ?he present case rests 
ou special grounds ; the i ~ ~ i b i ~ i t y  of subjecting all individuals a c c ~ ~ ~ p a ~ y i r i ~  a 
conquering army to the laws of the conquered country. Amorig other requisites 
of the Datch law is the consent of parents, which must in almost all such marriages 
be impossible to be obtained, as it was peculiasly in the prweut instance from the 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ E  of the w e .  

This is a suit brought by Walter Ruding, Esq., 

In  reply, Dr. Jenner and Dr. Phillimore. 

Court. 

Dr. Senner. 

[a783 ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ - ~ ~ d  ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ *  

t It appears from the argument in Coneptm v. Beatcrojt that soon after the 
Marriage Act many instances had occurred of persons going into Scotland to evade 
the restrictions of that Act. The eases of Bedfold v. Yarney, 1762, before Lord 
Northington, and Biook Y. Olaatsr a t  the Rolls, before Sir Thomas Clarke, 1159, were 
 ent ti on^, being cases of bequests, dependent on the validity of such marriage, in 
which it had heen contended that the uimriagge was not valid : hut the objection was 
overruled, and the points in those cases adjudged accordingiy. It was said also that 
Lord Northington must have been well acquainted with the spirit arid intention of 
that act, as he had beeti much concerned in piucuring it. 

The notion of i u ~ p e ~ c h ~ n g  those marriages, on the ground of erasion stated in the 
lilosl, is there supposed to have proceeded from the observations of Lord Mansfield in 
Ku624~wn v. H ~ u ~ L c ~ ,  u to the exception that might be admitted u1 such e a e a  OR that  
principle as suggested hy Kubw. 

* On 14th of July, Sir Wm. Scott was created a peer of the United Kingdom of 
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dgdiust Jemima Claudia Smith, for the purpose of praying this Court to protiounce 
null a d  void his marriage had with that lady under the followiug circumstances .- 
She w8s born at Fort St George, in the East Indies, in the mouth of Nov., 1777. 
His birth took place a t  Kineton, in the county of Warwick, oii the 13th day of May, 
1774. In  September, 1796, she was at the Cape of Good Hope;  the Cape had 
snrienlerad a year before : for what purpose she came thither, or how long she tneaiit 
to remain, does not appwr. At  the same time Mr. IZudirig canie thither also, in his 
way to the East Indies, being at  that time a captain it1 the 12th He,virneiit of Foot. 
On the 23d d October, 1796, they were married by the chaplain of the British 
garrison, under the authority of a licence grauted by Oeiieral Craig, the commarider 
in chief of the British forces in that country. When the marriage was performed 
Mr. Auding was of full  age, but the lady was under the age of nineteen The consent 
of patents or guardians, required by the Dutch law theii generally prevailing at the 
Cape, was not obtained, as regarded either of the contr;lctirlg pzrties. Her father had 
died some yeam before, and her mother had married a second husbmd ; and 110 appoint- 
ment of guardians had taken place. It is contended by the hushr id  that by the 
Dutch law at that time i n  force a t  the Cape [379] this marriage was null arid void : 
and an that ground he seeks the aid of this Court to pronounce :L senteiice declaratory 
of its nullity. 

The -e af facta which I have stated, and the Dutch law under which, if applied 
to these fa&, the marriage is to be invalidated, 91% pleatled iu the libel ; aucl I think 
that fhere is little doubt that the Dutch law, with respect to persons to whom it really 
applies, is faidy represented, and would be so proved i f  the libel was ;rdniittecl. As 
little doubt i s  there that the facts of the case would he established bg dear pmof ; 
but &e ITA question is whether the Dutch law so pleaded ought tu goveiii eirtirely 
and excluaiveIy this case of fact applying to these individuals? For if it ought not, 
the libel, whieh rests the case upon it, ought iiot to be admitted. 

In  order to maintain that the Dutch law ought to govern the case, tlre pu ty  pleads 
first an article in the capitulation under which the Dutch colony was surreidered to 
the British arms. That stipulation covenants that the inhabitants shdl preserve the 
prerogatives which they enjoy at preseot. The meaning of this article, be it what it 
ma,y, for the term used “ prerogatives” is sufficiently iudefiuite and obscure, can never 
be extended ta the Bntish conquerors, ex vi terminorurn They are the grantors, not 
the rantea. They were not in the enjoyment of any prerogatives whatever under 

impossible that the Dutch could iutend to stipulate tor them. It has therefore, I 
think, been nearly admitted that as to  the British conquerors th is  article has no 
intelligble application ; consequently, if the Dutch law binds them, it must be by 
some other obligatiou, by which, independent of this article of capitul:btion, [380] the 
Dutch law imposes itself upon them. In order to  bring it a little uearer, after pleadiug 
in the following articles what the Dutch law of marriage is, i t  is stated also, “that t h a t  
law hinds all persons whatever within the colony, foreigners as well as natives, for 
that their l a m  say so, and that their learned lawyers will support that doctrine, and 
thaf their Courts will enforce it.” Now if  that be true, that the law binds the British 
conqueror immediately upon the capitulation (there being no express coveuxiit to that 
effect) it must be either from some known rule of the law of nations, which subjects 
the conquerors to &e laws of the conquered, or from some peculiar priiiciple of the 
law of Egland ,  which imposes such an obligation upon the British conquerors of the 
possessions of the enemy, for clearly the Dutch law, taken by itself, csiinot directly 
and by ita own farce bind them. Dutch authority could not impose it, for Dutch 
authority had ceased; and a Dutch Court, taking upon itself t o  force this law upon 
Br-i&iah parties only and in transactions purely British, might be thought to put 
forward I#) very just or moderate pretension ; unless some authority superior to it had 
impat ted to i t  a force which it did not ibelf directly possess. Such an authority, if 
it exists a t  all, must be found either in the  law of nations or in the British law, for no 
other authority could give it. I am not aware that any such principle or practice 
exbste in the general law of nations. It eometimes happens that the conquered are 

Great Britain and Ireland, by the title of Baron Stowell, and on 14th of August 
resigned the chair of the Consistory Court. He WAS succeeded hy Sir Christopher 
€tabinson, LLD., His Majesty’s Advocate General. 

the B utch law ; Lhey had nothing under it which they could wish to preserve. It is 

E. & A. I.-%* 
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left in possession of their own laws-more frequently the laws of the conquerors are 
knpused upon them; and sometimes the conquerors, t f  they settle in the country, 
are cootent to adopt for their own use such part of the laws previiilirig before the 
conquest as they [a11 niay find convenient under the change of iiuthoi ity to retain. 
I presume that there is no legal difference between a conquered coutitry and :I 
conquered colorty in this respect, aa far as general law is concerned, and I ;~rn yet 
to seek for any prirrctple derivable from that law which haws the conquerors of a 
oountrg to the Isgal institutions of t h e  conquered. Such a principle may be attended 
with most severe iuconveiiience in its operation. The laws niay he harsh arid 
oppressive i r i  the extreme, may contain institutions abhorrent to all the feelings, and 
opiriiotts, and habits of the conrperors: at any rate they can he but imperfectly 
understood, and th,rt they should all of them instanhrieously attach and continue 
obligatory upon them till their own Government had time to learn then), and select 
snd correct them, is il proposition which I think a professor of general law would he 
iticlined to consider cautiously before i t  could be unreservedly admitted. 

But i t  is argued to he the doctrine of the law of England, if so, i t  is not the less 
hard, as the municipal code of our country is generally admitted to he more liberal 
and more indulgent than the codes of most other countries. It would be a most 
bitter fruit of the victories of its subjects, if they were hound to d o p t  the jealous 
eud oppressive systems of all the countries, which they subdued, and to groaii untler 
zlll the tyranny,*l civil arid ecclesiastical, of those systems, till their own Government, 
occupied by the pressure of existing hostilities, had time to look about to collect 
in-[382]-form;ltioii, and tu ptesci itre rules of conduct more cotigenral to their original 
habits. To ledrn what the laws of a COURtry are is not the work of II day, even %ti 
pcific times, arid to persons accustomed to legal enquiries ; and to coristiuct a code, 
fit for such a new and mixed situation of persons and things, demands, not without 
reason, a very serious tempus deliberandi ; and conquerors are, certairily, riot the last 
men who are etitit>led to the protection of their counbry uiider new grievances. 

I am perfectly aware that it IS laid down generally,*in the authoiities refeircd to,”? 
‘cthtat the laws of a conquered country remain till altered by the new authority.” 
I have to observe, first, that the word remain has, ex vi termini, LI reference to its 
o ~ ~ i g a ~ o u  upon those in whose usage it already existed, and not to those who are 
entire strangers to it, in the whole of their preceding intercourse with each other. 
Even with respect to the ancient inhabitants, no small portion of the attcient law i s  
unavoidahly superseded by the revolution of government that has taken place. The 
alle@ance of the subjects, aiid all the law that relates to it-the administration of the 
law i n  the sovereign, arid appellate jurisdictions-and all the laws eonriected with the 
exercise of the sovereign :ruthority-must undergo dterations adapted to the change. 
This very libel furnishes instarices of khis sort. In the third aytiele it is sh ted  (‘ that  
dispensatrons ftom the publication of banns must be had from the authority of the 
States of HoIlstid ” That, [383] I must presume, could not be continued during the 
existence of the war, and the extinction or suspensioii of the sovereigrity of that Itation 
But, secondly, though the old laws are to  remain, i t  is surely a. buffiuient application of 
such terms “that they shill1 remain in force,” if they continue to govern (so f x  as they 
do continue) the transactions of the ancient setthrs with each other, and with the tiew 
comers. To allow that they shall intrude into all the separate transactions of these 
British conquerors is to give them a validity, which they would otherwise want, i n  all 
ewes whatever. 

It IS certainty true that in Ha12 awl Cumpbell that most eminent; Judge, Lord 
hlanskield, a persou never to be named but with acconipanying expressiotis of rcvereuce, 
has laid down the following proposition --“That the law and fegislative gorerrimeut 
of every dominion equally affects all persoilsr and all property, mithiti the limits 
thereof; and is the rule of decision for all questions which a m e  there. Whoever 
purchases, Iives, or sues there, puts himself under the law of the phce. An Englishman 
in frelznd, Minonx, the Isle of Man, or the Plmtatioris, has no privileges distinct from 
the natives.” Huber, too, speakirrg upon general principles, had before promulgated 
the same doctrine : ‘‘Pro subjectis imperio habendi sunt omnes, qui intra terniinos 

See on this point the argument in the case of Gwevwr Pzcton, St. TI-. vol 30, 
p 833 et sey., arid Iiote supra, p. 374. 

*2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ ’ ~  CLLW, i Coke’s Xepotte , arid Hull awl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~  Cow per, p. 208 
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ejusdem reperiuutur, sive iri perpetuum, sive ad tempus ibi comnioraritur " (Ut! Conflict. 
Leg. 1. 1, t. 3, $ 2 ) .  But to such a proposition, expressed iri very geiierd teims, only 
general, truth can be ascribed; for it is undoubtedly, subject to exceptions 

[384] It is uot to be said that embassaclors aud public ministers are su1)ject to 
the whole body of th0  niunicipal law of the country where they reside. They belong, 
in great part, to the country which they represent. Even the n:rtive and residetit 
inhallitants w e  not d l  brought strictly within the pale of the general law. I t  is 
o h e r w d  by the learned Dr. Hyde that there is in every country a body of inhabih 
aiits, formerly much more numerous thwi at present (and now gelleially allowed t u  
be of foreigu extraction) having a language and usages of theit OWII, leading an erratic 
Me, aad distmguished by the digerent iiames of Egyptians, Bohemians, Zuig;lriaris, 
aud other names, in the countries where they live : upon such persons the general law 
of the country operates very slightly, except to restrain them from injurious crimes ; 
and the matrimoiiial law hardly, I presume, in fact, any where a t  all. in our owti 
country and in many others, there is another body, much more numerous and respecb 
able, drstinguished by a still greater singularity of usages, who, though ilative subjects 
uiider the prutectiou of the general law, are, in many respects, governed by institutions 
of thmr own, md particularly in their marriages; for it being the practice of mankind 
to cousecrate their marriages by religious ceremontes, the differences of religiori IEI all 
wuiitries that admit residents professing religions esseuti;rlly dicerent, unavoidably 
introduce excephons in that matter to  the universality of that rule, which makes mere 
domicile the comtrtuent of an unlimited subjection to the ordinary law of the country. 
The true statement of the case results to this, that the exceptions, wheri admitted, 
[385j furuish the real law for the excepted cases ; the geiieral law steers wide of them. 
The matrimonial law of England for the Jews is their own matrimoriial law, and an  
English Court Christian, examining the validity of an  English Jew marriage, would 
examine it by that law, and by that law only, as has been done in the cases that were 
determined in this Court on those very principles (vid. supra, vol. i pp. 216, 334). 
If a rule of that law be that the fact of a witiiess to the marriage havirig eateii pro- 
hibited viands, or profaning the Sabbath-day, would vltiate that marnsge itself, art 
English court would give it that ettect when duly proved, though a total stranger to 
m y  such effect ~ p o u  ari English marriage generally. I presume that a Dutch tribunal 
would treat the marriage of a Dutch ,Jew in a similar way, not by referring to the 
general law of the Dutch Protestant Consistory, but to the ritual of the Dutch Jews 
established in Holland. 

What is the law of marriages in all foreign establishments settled in countries 
professing a religiou essentially different 'I In the English factories at Llsbon, Leghorn, 
Oporto, Cdiz-and i i i  the factories in the E a t  , Smyrna, Qleppo, and otheis 7 in all 
of which (some of these estdhshrneuts existing by authority uiider treaties, arid others 
nuder indulgence and toleration) marriages are regulated by the law of the ongiiisl 
eouutry to which they are stili considered to belong. An Ehglish resident at 
St Petersburgh does not look to the ritual of the Greek Church, but to the rubric 
of the Church of England, when he contracts a [a861 marriage with nu English 
wornau." X o M y  can suppose that whilst the Mogul Empire exlsted, an Englishman 
was bouad ta eonsult the Koran for the celebration of his marriage. Eveu where 110 

forengo connection a i 1  be ascribed, respect is s h e w  to the opiriioris and practice of 
a dktiuct people. The validity of a Greek marriage i n  the extaisive dominions of 
'lurkey is left to depend, I presume, upon their own canons, without any reference to 
M:ihometan ceremonies. There is 3. jus  gentium upon this matter, LL comity N L i c h  
t i a t s  with tenderness, or a t  least with toleration, the opinions and usages of a distinct 
people in this transaction of marriage. It may be difficult to sdy, a piiori, how far the 
general hw should circumscribe its o w n  authority in this matter, but practice has 
established the principle iii several instances, and where the pratice is admitted, it 
is entitled to acueptsuce and respect. I t  has sanctioiied the rnairiages of foreigu 
subjects in  the houses of the embassddors of the foreign country to which they 
belong : I am not aware of ariy judicial recognitiori upon the point, but the reputa- 
tion, which the validity of such rnarnCtges has acquiied, makes such a recogtiitton by 
no means improbable, if such a question was brought to judgmer1t.t 111 the case 

* A register of English marriages celebrated a t  St. Petersbwgh 18 transmitted to 
the registry d the Corisistoiy Court of Londoii. + Vide supra, vol. i. p. 136. l'heie has beeri no other decided case of thdt 
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which hm HOW uwutied-[3f$71 the case of a conquering foIce, stationed in  a conquered 
country or colony, for the purpose of enforcing the reluctant ohetiiertce of the natives, 
atid composing,for the presen6 a distirict and immisceable bdy-cm i t  be maintained 
that the success of their arms, and the serviee of vigilaut control in which they are 
employed, lays them a t  t h e  feet of the civil jurishction of the country, without any 
exception whatekerf In a former Case (vid. supra, Bzen v. Fn.t*tar, p 370) the Court 
intimated its opiniori [388] (for the case never rerLched a decision) that the law of 
France would riot apply to an officer of the English Army of Occnption marrying an 
English lady ; on the ground that at t h a t  time, and under such eiicumstar~ces, the 
parties were not French subjects, under the dominion of French law ; and surely the 
condition af a garrison of a subdued country is not more capable of impressing the 
domestic character, and all the obligations it carries with it, than the situation of the 
Army of Occupation a t  that time in Prance. 

Much of the order of a society so peculiarly placed dcpencls upori n discreet appliw- 
tion of general principles to particular institutions , this can hardly he specified before- 
baud. But that, the whole mass of law, formed for another state of things, and for a 
status persoriwurn widdy different, is to be immediately forced rlowii upon these foreign 
guasrfians, in their own separate transactions, and without any reserve or limitation, is 
B proposition much too inconvenient iu its consequences, to be perfectly just in its 
prirrciple. 

The marriage took place a t  no 
great d i s h ~ c e  of tiate from the compelled surrender. This case therefore has HO 
mernbbnce to the w e  of Ireland, the Isle of Matt, the Plantatious, or even Minorca, 
where recogniserl civil governments bad been cshblished, and a perruaiieut system 
iutroduced, of which all must be supposed cognizant. The Cape was conquered, but 
irot ceded, and i t  reinthed for a, treaty of peace t u  decide to whom I t  was to belong 
The auoiant civil sovereignty was susperded, and no other fully established [389] ~n 
its place. The husband 
goes there, not as a volunteer or a settler, by intention of his own, or there to remain; 
but in the character of a British soldier, in the prosecution of a further voyage directed 
by British authority. He does not put himself under the law of the plnce ; he goes 
there neither to purchase, sue, nor live. %%at the legat case of persons engaging iu 
such concerns would be I am not called upon ts inquire, much less am I disposed to 
determina The party principal is a military servant of the British government, sent 
upon a public errand elsewhere, arid though i n  itinere, is riot so upon any movement 
af his own. Whatever a Dutch Court might determine upon the general case of a 
foreigner, or eYeu of a passrrig traveller, however just in such cases, has no pertinent 
a+pplicakion to the present. 

Suppose the Ya&h law had thought fit to fix the age of rnajonty at a still more 
advanced period than thirty, at which it then stood-at forty-it might surely be a 

The &me of this transaction IS to be considered. 

The character of the individuals is likewise to be considered 

~ e s c r i p ~ o r i ,  of which any trace call h6 discovered. I n  the argument on Ef6tiJbrtE v. 
MWJW, the w e  of I A C ~  v. Dncllmsmb, Consist 1769, was mentioned, In which the 
parties, being both English subjeck, who had resided at Anisterdam, weut to Paris, 
aid were married by leave of the Dutch Embassador in his hotel, arid by hrs chaplain, 
in the absence of the English Embassador. They came afterwaicls to England, and 
the wife brought a suit of jactitation, in which Mr Dickinsori jiistified under the 
mama+, as alleged. In  reply, the wife pleaded the laws of IlolIand, “ that marriages 
solemnized between the subjects of their High Mightinesses, or others, in a house of 
ai E m b a d o r  of the States General i n  foreign couritiies, between the subjects of the 
States General, or others, unless the parties had been Erst contracted hy the law of 
Nollad, and such contract duly registered, a i d  unless bauns be dilly published in 
Holland, before the performance of the same, is riull arid void, to all iutents i d  
purpoaea.” It pleaded also “that, by the ldws of France, ii marriage solemnized, no6 
in facie ecclesia, and on publicatiou of barius, and by the priest of the cburch of the 
pr i sh  where the parties live, and where they are domicilad, utiless by special licence 
and faculty, is null and void.” That came went no further, owing to the death of the 
husbomd. The case was cited in that argument to shew that the lex loci had beell 
distinctly pleaded as the ground of nullity, and the allegation admitted to that 
effect. It is noticed here, a3 shewing on what princtples a marriage, celebrated in 
an emhaador’s chapel, was pleaded, and what was opposed to i t  on the other side. 
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quaatiun io an EngIish Court, whether a Dutch mtirnege of two British subjects, 
not a ~ ~ ~ o ~ i i t e ~ ~  domiciled ici Holland, sbonld be invahf&d 111 Thglt~nrl q o n  thnt 
acGOUIJb, or, in other words, whether a protection, inteuded for the nghts of Dutch 
parents, given to them by the Dutch law, should operate to the anr~ulling a marriage 
of Britiish ~ubjects, upon the ground of protecting righta, which do not belong, i n  any 
such extent, to parents living in Englad j and of which the law of Englmd could 
take ne notice, brat for the severe purpose of this ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ a t ~ o [ i  7 The Dutch 13901 
jurists, as r e p r 0 ~ ~ n ~ d  in this libel, would have no doubt whiicever that this law 
waulcl clearly govern a Eritish Court. but a British Court might think that :I question 
not u n ~ o r t h ~  of further consideration, before i t  adopted such a rule, for the suhjects 
of thiscountry. I n  the article ol the libel which follows, it is alleged that such A 
marriage would be declared by Dutch t r i ~ u n ~ l s  and Dutch jurists, not only null and 
void in Holland and the coionies, but likewise in this kingdom, arid in every other 
country. I should presume that this IS a claim of universitl jurisdiction, which Dutch 
jurists, and D&h tribunals, would not make for themselves. In deciding for Gieat 
Britairr upon the marnages of British subjects, they are certainly the best and only 
authoatg u p  the question, whether the marriage is confor~able to the general 
Dutch law of NolIaad; and they can decde that question definitively for them- 
selves and for other countries. But questions of wider extent n q  lie beyond this : 
whethm the m m k g e  he not good IR ~ n ~ a n ~  although not coriformalde to the 
geneml Duteh law, and whether there are not priucipies leading to such a conclusion 1 
Of thm questiw, and of those principles, they art3 not the authorised judges ; for this 
questwn, and those principles, belong either to the law of England, of which they are 
not autharissd expositors a t  all, or to the jus gentium, upon which the Coiirts of this 
country may be supposed as competent as themselves, and certainly, it1 the cases of 

It is h e ,  &deed, that Englrsh decisions have e s ~ b ~ i $ h e d  this rule, that a foreign 
marriage, valid ~ [ ~ l ~ - ~ ~ ~ n g  to the law of the place where celebrated, is good 
every where else ; but they have not converso established that marriages of British 
sabjeets, no8 good according to the general law of the place where celebrated, are 
uxtiversallg, aud under all possible c i r c u ~ ~ R c e s ,  to be regarded as invalid in 
England. E t  is therefore certainly to be advised that the safest course i s  always to 
be mmied  aceording to the law of the country, for then no question e m  be stirred, 
but if this cannot he done OR account of legal or religious d&cuttiea, the law of 
this eauntry does not s q  that i t s  subjecb shall not marry abroad. And even in 
cases where no difficulties of that insuperable magnitude exist, yet, if a contrary 
practice has been sanctioned by long acquieseencs and aceeptxrtce of the otie country, 
that has sileatly permitted such mnrriagea, and of the other, that has silently accepted 
them, the Gourts of this country, I presume, would not iticlirie to shake their validity, 
upon them large and general theories, e n c o ~ ~ n t e r ~ ,  as they are, by nLi~erQus excep- 
tions in the praetice of nations. 

The lib& here stbtss a case of marriage sa nearly entitled to the privileges of strict 
necessity 8s can be. The husband was a person entitled, by the laws of his own 
country, to marry without consent of parents, or guardians, being of the age of 
twemty-one; but by the Dutch law, he could not marry without such consent tilt he is 
thirty years of age. Now, I do not mean to say, that Huber (De Conflict. Leg. 1, i. 
tit. 3, s. 12) is correct in laying down as universally true, '' that personales qunlittites 
illicirr in certa Ioco jure impressas, ubrque cir-/392]-eumferri, et personm comitari "- 
that being of age in his own country, a man is of age in every other country, be 
the2 t t w  of majority what it mzsy; pet i t  is not to be laid out of the ewe that the 
But& law woutd impose, in this respect, a very unf~vournb~e d i s a ~ ~ ~ l i t y  upon the 
British subject.; and i t  was one which, in the situation of this iiidividual, it was 
extremely ditticult, indeed, almost impossible for him to remove, even supposing that 
the Dutch Iaw c o n t e ~ p 1 : ~ ~ d  the prosection of parentat rights of British subjects 
living in England. HIS father lived in England, and he was pursuing his prescribed 
coum to &e East fndies for the military service The I d y  was n little yoirnger, but 
her father hadl died in the East Indies, and her mother was married again, and no 
g u a ~ d i ~ n  hsct been appointed. It would p u d e  the penon most veised in  that most 
d i ~ e ~ &  chapter of general law, the corrfltctus legum, to say how a mi4rr i~~~e  cauld he 
effeated, under such c i ~ u ~ s ~ ~ c e s ~  in a manner satisfactory to the Dutch r eq~~ i s~ t io~ i s  
Under such difficulties as regarded the Dutch law, the marriage naturally enough wzlg 

subjects, much more appropriate judges. 
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not solemnized with any reference to that law, but under a formal Imrice from the 
British &vet+nnr, and by the niir~st~:rtion of art English clergyman, the chap1:un of 
the English garrison, The Crown, it is admitted, has the power of :dtering all the 
hws  of a mnquered cotintry. This is an act passing under the authority of the 
representative of the British Crown, and between British subjects only, in which 
Dutch subjects have no interest whatever, for the parties were no settlers there. It 
ig to be presumed that the representative waa not, aoting without E3933 the knowledge 
and p e r ~ ~ s i o n  of his government, if that permission was at~solatelv n e c ~ s ~ r y  to 
legalize that act. It was not so in my opinion, unless the Dutch law involved such 
persons i n  I t s  obligations; for otherwise no Dutch law was invaded by the act, 
though the sanction of go~errimer~t might be requisite for the purposes of order and 
n o t o ~ i e ~ .  

It is therefore, under all these c i r c L ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ c e s  that I am called upon to dissolve B 
marriage of twentyfive years' standing, upan a ground of nullity, which i s  alleged to  
have existed in it,s formation, though the vinculum has remained untouched, by either 
p r t y ?  durirtg the whole time. I know that, in strict legal consideration, I am to 
examine this marriage in the same way w if it had taken place only yesterday. It is 
likewise not improbable that the stability of many mart~age$ tnay depend upon the 
fate of a i s ;  for, ~ ~ ~ ~ b t l e s s ,  many bave taken place in a way very similar. But I 
h o w  that I must determine it upon principles and not upon consequences. Authority 
of former cases, there is none : the decision in  let^ mid Janzleirti (vid infra, 437) 
t u n e d  upon a ground of impeachmeu~ that  was directly the reverse of what is 
attempted in the present case ; for the ground there was, that it was B b:d marriage 
under the lex loci, to which it had resorted: so rn Scitm&ie v. Smmdare (vid. 
infra, 395), marriage celebrated according to the French ceremonial, and by a priest 
of that cauntry, hut totally null and void, as clandestine under its l a w .  the ground 
here is that it did not resort a t  all to the lex loci. 
[3M] In my opinion, this marriage {for 1 desire to be i~nders~oo~l  as riot extending 

this decision begotid eases incIudin~ nearly the same e i r c u m s ~ n ~ e s )  rests upon solid 
foundations. On the distinct British charwter of the parties-on their independence 
of the Dutcb law, in their own Bribish transactions-on the ~ n s u p e ~ ~ ~ l e  d i ~ c i ~ ~ ~ i e ~  of 
obtaining any nrarfiage conformable to the Dutch law-on the courrtenance given by 
British authority, and British m ~ n i ~ t ~ a t i o n  to this flntish transaGtion-L~~on the whole 
muntry being under British dominio i~-~d  upon the other ~rousids to which I have 
adverted; and I therefore dismiss this libel, a51 i ~ ~ s u ~ c i e n t ,  if proved foe the 
mnclusion i t  prays. 

i 23-?13&. 
( 2 2  e&s<-&s= 13953 CASES ON ~ O R E I ~ N  ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ E  ~ E F ~ R ~ E ~  TO IN THE 
r.1d.n.C.8~. PRECEDING JUDGMENT. 
t93I.fs,#E. 

~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  1). ~ ~ R ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ E . *  Consist. ?9th July, 17S~.---Vaklity of marri&ge of 
British subjects contracted abroad, how far consrdered, by the law of England, to 
deped upon the Iaw of the country whlere it is celebrated. Marriage held to be 
null mid void in t h h  case. 

[Heferred to, S ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ r  v. I>e ~ ~ r r ~ s ,  1879, 1,. I%. 5 P. D. 100; O g d m  v. Ogtlen, 
[ 19081 P. 63.) 

This weas a suit for restitution of conjiigd rights, in which the validity of the 
mrriage was denied, as being a foreign marriage, not celebrated accorclitlg to the laws 
of. the muntry in which it wa8 contracted. The question appears to have been then 
btaught, for bhe first time, to judicial determination in the Bcclesiasticd Court; and 
tbe egect of that decision, in legal authority, hM been the subject of much drscusslon 
in s u b ~ q ~ e n t  cases. It is i n t r ~ u c e d  here, with the two following sentences on the 
same subjset, as elucidating the references to former authorities, on this lmpork3rit 
siibjec$ in the preceding case. 

This is a case, prtme i m ~ r e s s ~ ~ n i ~ ,  and of great 
iosportance, not only to the parties, but to the public in general. The suit is brought 
by Miss Jones,t for restitution of conjugal rights. She pleads R marriage in France, 

* This ease i s  printed from a MS. note of Sir Edward Simpson, c o m m u n i ~ t e ~  by 
Dr. Swabey, 

f Thia lady was the claughter of Theophilue Jones, Esquire, A ~ ~ l I n ~ ~ n ~ ~ e n ~ r ~ ~  
of the Bgak of E n ~ i ~ d ,  

~ ~ ~ ~ r n ~ - S ~ r  Bdwwd S%TB,.WL. 


